Electrochemically-assisted deposition of oxidases on platinum nanoparticle/multi-walled carbon nanotube-modified electrodes.
Platinum nanoparticles were electrodeposited by a multi-potential step technique onto a multi-walled carbon nanotube (MWCNT) film pre-casted on a glassy carbon (GC) or boron-doped diamond (BDD) electrode. The MWCNT network consisted of Pt nanoparticles with an average diameter of 120 nm after an optimization of 36 deposition cycles. The resulting electrochemical sensors were capable of detecting hydrogen peroxide as low as 25 nM. Five different enzymes: glucose, lactate, glutamate, amino acid and xanthine oxidases, respectively, were deposited by a constant current technique for 5-10 min to form a stable and active biolayer for the analysis of their corresponding analytes. The glucose oxidase-based biosensor was linear up to 10 mM glucose with a detection limit of 250 nM and a response time of 5 s. Similar response times and detection limits were observed with glutamate, lactate, and amino acid oxidase despite the fact that the linear ranges were noticeably narrower. The mechanism of deposition was attributed to the decrease of local pH, created by oxygen evolution and effected enzyme precipitation.